**KLAB -- Directions**

**Flying to Boston:**

Logan International Airport (BOS).

**From the airport:**

You can take the “T” (subway / underground). [Click here](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/) for a link to schedules and maps.

Take the Blue line inbound towards Bowdoin. In Government Center, change to the Green Line “D” or “E”. Get off at Longwood. Then follow steps below, “Around Longwood”.

**From MIT:**

*Via the M2 Cambridge Shuttle* (faster). [Click here](http://www.masco.org/transit/ptsM2.htm) for a link to the schedule, routes and maps for the M2 shuttle. Then follow steps below, “Around Longwood”.

*Taking the “T” (slower).* [Click here](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/) for a link to schedules and maps.

Take the red line towards Braintree/Mattapan. In Park St, change to the Green Line “D” or “E”. Get off at Longwood. Then follow steps below, “Around Longwood”.

**From Harvard Square:**

*Via the M2 Cambridge Shuttle* (faster). [Click here](http://www.masco.org/transit/ptsM2.htm) for a link to the schedule, routes and maps for the M2 shuttle. Then follow steps below, “Around Longwood”.

*Taking the “T” (slower).* [Click here](http://www.mbta.com/schedules_and_maps/subway/) for a link to schedules and maps.

Take the red line towards Braintree/Mattapan. In Park St, change to the Green Line “D” or “E”. Get off at Longwood. Follow steps below, “Around Longwood”.

**Around Longwood:**

[Click here](http://klab.tch.harvard.edu/images/longwoodmap.gif) for a map of the Longwood Area.

And [click here](http://klab.tch.harvard.edu/images/300longwoodave.jpg) for a satellite map.

The lab is located in the Center for Life Science (CLS) building, 13th and 18th floors. The address is: 3 Blackfan Circle, Boston, MA 02115. [Click here](http://klab.tch.harvard.edu) for Google Map.
Kreiman’s office is located in the CLS building, 18th floor, room 18047.

Want more maps?

http://hms.harvard.edu/hms/maps.asp